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Community, military build relationships
By 1st Lt. Tracy Giles
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Fifteen Colorado Springs civic
leaders and 23 base senior leaders,
along with their spouses and guests
met for the semi-annual CoCommanders reception at the
Peterson Officers Club Friday.
Colonel Steve Tanous, 21st
Space Wing vice commander, said the
event was very successful in providing an opportunity to foster greater
cooperation and understanding
between the wing and the community.
“While the co-commanders
reception is one way to bring everyone together, it is just one component
of the Co-Commanders Program,”
Col. Tanous said. “Meaningful rela-

tionships are formed by joining us in
our day-to-day support of the Air
Force mission, which truly communicates our contributions, struggles and
experiences.”
Misses Donna Vessey, chief
executive officer for Donna Vessey
Entertainment, LLC, was matched to
Capt. Warren Brainard, 721st Security
Forces Squadron commander.
“The Co-Commanders Program
is a wonderful way to increase awareness and understanding between the
military and their civilian counterparts,” she said. “With such a large
military contingent in the Pikes Peak
region it is important to understand
the roles each play in keeping our
country and community strong.”
Misses Vessey said the recep-

tion, which included a celebration of
the Air Force’s 58th birthday, was a
great way to meet new friends and
form lasting relationships.
“The success of this program
depends on the ever increasing participation of both the community and
military leaders,” she said.
Another co-commander, Mr.
Will Temby, president and CEO of the
Greater Colorado Springs Chamber
of Commerce, said the program has
been an excellent vehicle to connect
members of the community with military leadership from the 21st Space
Wing. Mr. Temby was paired with
Col. Steve Tanous.
“While my job affords me the
privilege to interact heavily with the

See Co-Commanders, Page 6
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Donna Vessey, (center) chief executive officer for Donna Vessey Entertainment, LLC,
talks to Capt. Warren Brainard and his wife,
Kelley, at the Co-Commanders reception
held at the Peterson Officers’ Club Sept. 16.

SMDC supports Gulf Coast hurricane relief efforts
Courtesy of NORTHCOM Public Affairs
Eleven members of U.S. Army Space and Missile
Defense Command/U.S. Army Forces Strategic
Command deployed to Camp Shelby, Miss., in the
wake of Hurricane Katrina to provide potential lifesaving support.
The team deployed to support relief efforts spectral imagery, to Joint Task Force Katrina. The JTF-K is
responsible for relief and recovery efforts in the Gulf
Coast region.
“Our entire team has done, and continues to do,
a tremendous job in response to the tragedy in the Gulf
Coast region,” Brig. Gen. Jeffrey Horne,
SMDC/ARSTRAT deputy commanding general for
operations, said. “I think it makes a very clear statement about the preparedness and professionalism of
not only our command but all our military services
and organizations who stepped in with our civilian
authorities to assist in saving lives, sustaining lives
and executing a comprehensive recovery effort. When
you look at the specific contributions we made by
bringing space-based capabilities to the overall effort,
I am very proud of what our team has done.”
A five-person team, part of the Spectral
Operation Resource Center, is taking raw data from
satellites and turning the data into a variety of imagery
analysis products. The products include before-andafter views of areas, which reveal the total extent of
damage. The images are also being manipulated to
show what roads are passable and the water saturation
levels of the soil.
“The SORC printed 8.5 x 11 inch products that
they hand carried down with them,” said Brian
Plaisted, Measurement and Signature Intelligence
node planner who works with the SORC. “The prod-
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From left to right: Bill Bach, Dave Christenson and Roger Ward of the SMDC/ARSTRAT SORC in
Colorado Springs, study the map image of southern Louisiana while providing support to JTF-Katrina.

uct is a current map of New Orleans with the individual streets identified on the map. As the rescuers are
doing the search and rescue, they have a product they
can look at and say ‘okay, here are street names’ and
know where they are.”
These maps have become critical because search
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and rescue teams are not from the flood-affected areas
and are not familiar with road names or neighborhood
streets.
The path to providing this critical support began
after SMDC/ARSTRAT submitted a list of capabilities

See Katrina, Page 10
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Commanders call focuses on space-superiority mission
By Stefan Bocchino
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Brigadier General Richard Webber, 21st Space
Wing commander, held a Commanders Call Sept. 14 at
the base auditorium here.
General Webber started his brief by welcoming
the new 21st SW Vice Commander, Col. Steve Tanous.
General Webber explained unit commanders
should emphasize three primary themes to their troops.
“The first is the space-superiority mission,” Gen.
Webber said. “We are the Air Force’s first space superiority wing and we are ready to take it to the next level.”
Areas of emphasis included space situational
awareness, normalizing space sustainment and ensur-

ing units are prepared for
the upcoming operational
readiness inspection.
General
Webber
said that the 4th Space
Control Squadron is moving a counter commun i cations system to
Holloman AFB, N. M.
The 21st SW is also taking over responsibility of
a radar site in Vardo,
Brigadier General
Norway as of Oct. 1.
Richard Webber
The second theme
i s A i r a n d S p a c e Expeditionary Force support.
We are going back to the basics. This means ensuring

Airmen and their families are ready for deployments
and taking care of the families once the Airmen have
deployed.
Units need to make sure to keep in contact with
the deployed servicemember’s family and help them
out as needed.
The final theme is installation support.
Customer service is number one: “You will leave satisfied.” The success of our wing depends on participation from Airmen in all mission areas.
In closing, General Webber said there were more
than 90 people from Team Pete deployed in support of
Hurricane Katrina relief efforts.
Through the outstanding efforts of the people in
the 21st Mission Support Squadron, all of the people
deployed were on their way in less than 24 hours.
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POW/MIA’s remembered
Charles “Chuck" Blaney, who was shot down and captured while bombing
a target near Hamburg, Germany in 1945, spoke at the POW/MIA Ceremony
held Friday here. Senior Airman Robert Dittenhouser portrays a Vietnam
era Prisoner of War in a tiger cage at the ceremony.

Fire Prevention Week proclaimed
Janna, a student at Eagle View Middle School, takes aim with the fire hose
during the Space Foundation tour Friday at Eagle Park here as Airman 1st
Class Zachary Garcia, 21st Civil Engineer Squadron fire protection apprentice, instructed more than 600 children during the tour on fire safety. Colonel
Steve Tanous, 21st Space Wing vice commander, signed a proclamation
Wednesday, designating Oct. 9 to 15 as Fire Prevention Week.

A Moment in Time

Sept. 18, 1947
W. Stuart Symington is sworn in
as the first Secretary of the Air
Force. Effective date of transfer
of air activities from Army to new
Department of the Air Force.
Sept. 21, 1964
The XB-70 experimental aircraft
made its first flight.
Sept. 21, 1964
At Palmdale, Calif., the B-70A
Valkyrie flies for the first time.
Sept. 21, 1982
A B-52 Stratofortress of the
416th Bombardment Wing,
Griffiss AFB, N.Y., conducts the
first air-launched cruise missile
operational test.
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Space command planner helps injured Army neighbor
By Capt. Christopher Anderson
Air Force Space Command Public Affairs

Tears of joy ran down faces and
cheers filled the air as the door to the
limousine opened and revealed the hero
returning home from war.
Army Sgt. Leroy Scott came
home Sept. 14 to his family, friends,
neighbors, the Falcon Fire Department,
local business leaders and news media
waiting to greet him.
They were eager to see the
expression on his face as he realized
the improvements to his home and
yard that his neighbor Maj. Shawn
Shugars, Air Force Space Command
plans officer, had orchestrated while
he was gone.
Sergeant Scott, a combat medic
with Fort Carson’s 3rd Army Cavalry
Regiment, moved to Colorado Springs
with his family and was here only
three weeks when he was sent to
Iraq with his unit.
While in Iraq, his team went on a

raid to take out a group of adversaries
hiding in an abandoned school. Some
of the team members were caught in
enemy cross-fire.
“The call came through that we
had an injured soldier. He had been
shot in the throat, and several other
places. When we got to him, I was able
to stop the bleeding and perform a tracheotomy,” said Sergeant Scott. “We
cut his body armor off and then placed
him on a litter. We [then] got him stabilized and in the personnel carrier.”
The team pulled out of the area
and moved 200 meters down the road
when their armored personnel carrier
was hit by two anti tank mines. It blew
the vehicle in the air.
“A white light rushed over me,”
said Sergeant Scott. “When I came to,
I was on my back. I couldn’t move at
the time. Something heavy was lying
across my leg. I had a hard time
breathing.”
Sergeant Scott didn’t know the
extent of his injuries, but he began
yelling out for the other two team mem-
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Twenty companies donated their time, materials and labor to install sod, rock,
and a stamped-cement patio, all in time for Sergeant Scott’s return

Photo by Capt. Christopher Anderson

Army Sergeant Leroy Scott arrives home Sept. 14, greeted by family, friends,
neighbors the Falcon Fire Department and news media awaiting his return.

bers who were in the vehicle with
him. There was no reply. They had
been killed.
“I yelled as loud as I could for
help and then I heard someone say,
‘Hey first sergeant, there’s one alive,”
said Sergeant Scott. “I heard the first
sergeant say, ‘who’s alive?’ I yelled
back, Sergeant Scott.”
The first sergeant said to hold on
for help to arrive. Sergeant Scott sat
immobilized in the dark personnel carrier that had been flipped and damaged
from the blast.
“It was the loneliest feeling I’ve
ever had,” said Sergeant Scott. “I really
didn’t think I was going to make it. If
he hadn’t come back as fast as he did,
I think I would have just stopped
breathing.”
A moment later, the vehicle
moved, and the door swung open.
Sergeant Scott saw six to eight silhouettes standing in the light. They lifted
the steel off of him, and the first sergeant reached his hand in and pulled
Sergeant Scott out of the vehicle.
“That was the most intense pain

21st Space Wing hosts combat dinner
The 21st Space Wing will host its first combat
dinner from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. Oct. 21 at Hangar
210 here on Peterson.
Formal military dinners are a tradition in all
branches of the United States Armed forces. In the Air
Force and Navy, it’s the Dining-in; in the Army, the
Regimental Dinner; in the Marine Corps and Coast
Guard, Mess Night. Specifically, the Air Force diningin custom began in the 1930s with General H. “Hap”
Arnold’s “wing-dings.” The close bonds enjoyed by
the Air Corps officers and their British colleagues of
the Royal Air Force during World War II surely added
to the American involvement in the dining-in custom.
The Dining-in has served the Air Force as an
occasion for military members to meet socially and
enhance esprit de corps. Among other advantages, it
lightens the load of demanding work days, gives commanders an opportunity to meet socially with their
subordinates and enables military members of all
ranks to create bonds of friendship. These bonds
spawn better working relations through an atmosphere

See Dining, Page 10
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ANDERSEN AIR FORCE BASE — Command
Chief Master Sergeant Donald Hatcher, 13th
Air Force and 36th Air Expeditionary Wing,
takes his turn at the obstacle course during
an Enlisted Combat Dining-In Jan. 29.

I’ve ever felt in my life,” said Sergeant
Scott. “I think I passed out several
times. Each time I came to, I would tell
them how to treat me. I had them stop
the bleeding. Then I passed out again.”
One of the soldiers attempted to
start an intravenous line but couldn’t
get it working, so Sergeant Scott
helped put the needle in his own arm.
“My last thought was, my first
sergeant got me this far, I can do the
rest,” said Sergeant Scott.
He passed out again and woke up
in Walter Reed Army Medical Center.
Sergeant Scott sustained many
injuries including a right leg amputation, shattered left leg, fractured back,
five broken ribs and a fractured skull.
After many surgeries, plates and
pins, the doctors at Walter Reed were
amazed how fast he was healing.
“There must be a lot of prayers,”
Sergeant Scott said.
During the time at Walter Reed,
Sergeant Scott had no idea his neighbor, Major Shugars, was working hard
to surprise him upon his return home.

See Neighbor, Page 10
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Winning hearts, minds one at a time
By Senior Master Sgt. Ty Foster
Combined Forces Command-Afghanistan Public
Affairs

Working 12-to 13-hour days, six
to seven days a week in a deployed
environment can really takes a toll on
one’s spirit.
Sure, morale calls to and from
home help. E-mails from friends and
family perk the spirits up, too. But, for
me and many others, the bazaar is the
highlight of my week.
Much like a flea market in the
states, local craftsmen of all ages cram
into a small lot to sell their wares.
Their wares are plentiful – carved
coral, turquoise, lapis lazuli jewelry,
gems, wood carvings, antique
weapons, silk scarves, leather and fur
goods, Afghan rugs, sterling- silver
jewelry and art.
I am an artist, so I’m drawn to
other people’s work. The first time I
went to the bazaar here at Camp
Eggers, Kabul, Afghanistan, I noticed
one of the vendors had dozens of
watercolor, oil and pencil portraits. I
stopped to browse, expecting to meet a
middle-aged man – the artist. A young
man stepped forward. He offered his
hand and introduced himself.
“My name is Qahar Behzadio,”
he said in slightly accented English. “I
am 12 years old. Would you like to
see my pictures?”
As I looked through portraits of

Photo by Senior Airman Matt Dillier

Senior Master Sgt. Ty Foster gives fellow artist, Qahar Behzadio, some acrylic
paints, brushes and Gesso from his personal supply. Sergeant Foster had his
wife, Jan, send these supplies from home. She is soliciting other art supplies
from family and friends to send to Qahar as well.

Afghan scenes, people and culture, he
told me he has had no formal schooling as an artist. Only a 7th-grade student, Qahar has developed his techniques by reading books and painting
– copious painting.
In his short life, he has drawn and
painted more than 800 portraits.
Afghan President Hamid Karzai himself has one of Qahar’s portraits
I, by comparison, have completed
maybe 250.
He is a gracious person. His
toothy smile comes easily to his face.
Eager to please, he shows anyone

interested – maybe even a few who are
not – the dozens of paintings he’s
brought to sell at the bazaar. Nearly all
of them are 18-inches by 24 inches, all
are very well done.
I asked him, “How much?”
Oil paintings are the most expensive at $40, followed by watercolors at
$30 and pencil portraits at $20. With
any of the other vendors at the bazaar,
it is customary – even required – to
haggle for the price that will “make
you happy,” as they say. I would not
haggle with Qahar. His work is worth
more than he charges.

And while the economy is growing here, it is still hard for these people
to make a living wage. Qahar’s father
runs a bookstore, but times, though
getting better here, are difficult. His
brother helps the family by selling silk
scarves at the bazaar near Qahar’s artwork. The money the boys make puts
food on their family’s table.
With his prolific painting pace,
one problem Qahar runs into is running out of supplies. Normally, he gets
supplies from Pakistan. That takes
time, so sometimes he runs out.
As a fellow artist, I always have
supplies at home, so I asked my wife,
Jan, to send some of my paints and
brushes. She did and I received them
earlier this week. Today, I gave Qahar
acrylic paints, brushes and Gesso. Some
of my family and friends are sending
other art supplies for Qahar as well.
For me, it is the least I can do for
a young Afghan boy with whom I
sense a kindred spirit.
He dreams of going to America
to study art some day. He dreams of
opportunity. He doesn’t wait with a
hand out. He works for his family’s
living. I can only pray the work
Coalition forces are doing here –
building schools, roads, mosques,
hospitals, jobs – continues to give
Afghan men, women and children
hope and opportunity.
And let a young artist live out his
dream.
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Homeland Defense remains primary mission for U.S. Northern Command
Courtesy of USNORTHCOM Public Affairs
Supporting the Federal Emergency Management
Agency in Hurricane Katrina relief efforts in no way
detracted from U.S. Northern Command’s number one
job, said U.S. Northern Command Commander Adm.
Timothy Keating in a press conference here Sept. 9.
“Despite the enormous effort we’re making to
support the hurricane survivors, it’s important for
everyone to remember our primary mission is homeland defense,” said Keating. “I will assure you that we
at Northern Command have remained very, very vigilant in that mission.”
For example, USNORTHCOM personnel were
preparing for the United Nations General Assembly in
New York Sept. 13 by moving “numerous” Department
of Defenses forces into the area and, as always,
“watching our ports, our skies, and our borders.”

At the same time,
thousands of Department
of Defense personnel
had been deployed to the
states of Mississippi and
Louisiana to care for hurricane survivors. At the
height of the response,
about 20,000 activeduty members, including
about 2,000 medical personnel, supported disaster
U.S. Northern
Command Commander relief efforts in the U.S.
Gulf Coast.
Adm. Timothy Keating
Active-duty members participated in search and rescue, evaluation,
humanitarian assistance and presence operations,

insect abatement spraying, mortuary affairs support
and waterborne search and rescue with the U. S. Coast
Guard and local authorities.
The Department of Defense also helped deliver
more than 58-million liters of water, 17-million
pounds of ice, 32 tons of basic first aid supplies and
more than 23-million Meals Ready to Eat.
While Keating predicts that USNORTHCOM’s
involvement with hurricane relief efforts will probably
be “measured in weeks,” he said the command’s primary mission is never-ending.
“I need to emphasize one more time,” he said,
“that we’re not taking our eyes off the larger mission of
deterring and preventing and defeating attacks on
those who would threaten the United States of
America.”

2005 A ir F orce A c ad emy F alcon F ootball G ame S chedule
Complimentary tickets to U.S. Air Force Academy
Intercollegiate events
The USAFA athletic department will be providing the opportunity for complimentary tickets to Peterson enlisted personnel for intercollegiate athletic events.
There will be 500 football tickets per game and 100 tickets for men's basketball,
hockey, women's basketball and volleyball available to enlisted personnel at military installations in the Colorado Springs area. Tickets will be available at the
Athletic Ticket Office located in the Falcon Athletic Center the week of the games.
Tickets for all contests will be available for pick up 7 days prior to the contest and
must be picked up no later than 48 hours prior to the game date. After that point,
complimentary tickets will not be available. Tickets are available on a first-come
first-serve basis with a two-ticket limit per person. The Ticket Office is open 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. A valid military ID is required at pick up. People
must be 18 years of age to receive the tickets.
There will be no complimentary tickets available to the Nov. 5 Army/Air

Force football game. All tickets for enlisted personnel for that game will be given
to Army personnel and their families at Fort Carson as a gesture of thanks for their
service in Iraq. For information, contact Mr. Chris Peludat at 333-3951.

Air Force Academy Football Schedule
Sept. 3 Air Force vs. Washington: Won 20-17
Sept. 10 San Diego St vs. Air Force: Won 41-29
Sept. 17 Wyoming vs. Air Force: Loss 29-28
Today Air Force vs. Utah (5:30 p.m.)
Sept. 29 Air Force vs. Colorado State (5:30 p.m.)
Oct. 8 Air Force vs. Navy (1:30 p.m.)
Oct. 15 UNLV vs. Air Force (Game Time: TBA)
Oct. 22 Texas Christian vs. Air Force (1 p.m.)
Oct. 29 Air Force vs. BYU (Game Time: TBA)
Nov. 5 Army vs. Air Force (1:30 p.m.)
Nov. 19 Air Force vs. New Mexico (Game Time: TBA)
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Gate runner
Security forces reported a gate
runner at the North Gate. A vehicle
proceeded through the gate after a
direct order to relocate to the West
Gate for a proper search of his trailer.
The vehicle was found later in the
Building 2 parking lot. The subject
was notified that he ran the gate and
was briefed on proper gate procedures. Security forces resumed
patrols following the incident.

Assault, giving alcohol to a
minor, underage drinking
in base dormitory
At approximately 10 a.m. Sept.
6, security forces responded to a call
requesting assistance for an altercation that was taking place in the dormitories. A witness told authorities
that he attempted to get three service
members to turn down their music.
When he attempted to do this,
he noticed two servicemembers
were fighting. The other servicemember, not involved in the fight,
was bleeding.
Security forces investigated and
found the two that were fighting. One
was chasing the other down the street.
Security forces intervened. They

NEWS
smelled alcohol on the chaser’s breath
and determined he had been drinking.
Security forces sent the injured to the
hospital. One of the servicemembers
involved in the altercation, a minor,
reported the other two had purchased
alcohol for him. Following the incident, patrols resumed as normal.

Eagle Eyes
A suspicious individual was
noticed at 4 p.m. on Sept. 6 sitting
behind the shoppette in a vehicle.
Security forces responded, but the
individual had already left the scene.
All entry control points initiated stop,
check and pass for the subject, but he
was not found.
The caller said she confronted
the subject and asked what he was
doing. He said he was monitoring
wiring frequencies. Keep a look out
for suspicious activity and call in anything unusual to security forces.

Destruction of private
property, disorderly
conduct
At 12 a.m. Sept. 10, security
forces responded to a caller saying an
unknown person was trying to break
into the caller’s car at Atlantis Hall.
Security forces made contact
with the suspect to determine his
identity. The suspect was arrested and
taken into custody.
Security forces attempted to
question the caller about the incident.
He would not comply. The caller tried

to leave the scene. A security forces
member grabbed the caller to prevent
him from leaving. He then attempted
to strike the security forces member
and was subsequently arrested.

Larceny of a secured bike
A local grey Specialized Stump
Jumper Comp Mountain Bike worth
approximately $1,500 was reported
stolen at 1 p.m. Sept. 12 behind
Building 3. The bike was locked on a
bike rack. The complainant last saw
his bike at 5:30 p.m. Friday Sept.
9. Anyone who has information
regarding the matter should contact
security forces.

Unprovoked animal bite
The Peterson Fire Department
and an American Medical Response
ambulance assisted a servicemember
who was bitten by a dog. The dog
escaped under a hole in the owner’s
fence and proceeded to attack the
complainant. The medics treated the
complainant’s wounds. Be sure to
keep animals secured. Also ensure
animals are trained in order to prevent
them from attacking innocent people.

Alarm activation problems
There were more than 30 alarms
activated from Sept. 9 through 12 due
to human error. Any alarms activated,
that are not the result of an illegal
entry, waste security forces’ time. Be
careful when dealing with alarm-protected premises.

Co-Commanders, from Page 1
outstanding people who are serving this country, many of the civilian co-commanders have
never had this opportunity,” he said. “Several
have mentioned they enjoy the program
immensely and have developed a deeper
understanding and respect for what our military personnel do every day.
“I expect that the relationships forged
have the potential of lasting a life time.”
Many military spouses and guests said
they really enjoyed the reception.
“It gave me a chance to get to know the
other commanders and spouses, as well as the
co-commanders,” Kelley Brainard, wife of
Captain Brainard, said. “It’s great to see how
the Air Force and the community come together to support one another.”
Captain and Kelley Brainard said they are
very excited about the program and the opportunity to get to know the community.
In fact, Captain Brainard said he’s already
invited his co-commander, Mrs. Vessey, to
the annual 721st Mission Support Group
Christmas party later this year.
“I think the co-commanders program will
bring a side of the military back to the community that only comes from being part of the
family,” Mrs. Brainard said. “People in general
stand back from the unknown. When that
unknown becomes a person, even a friend, then
it opens up all new opportunities.”
The next co-commander reception is tentatively scheduled for March, 2006.

www.peterson.af.mil

Hurricane relief opportunities
The 21st Civil Engineer Squadron will accept a
variety of items from nonperishable food items to
school supplies 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Tuesdays and
Thursdays at Building 1327. For information on
items to donate or to volunteer to take donations,
contact 1st Lt. Millie Ziebell at 556-7676.

Uniform guidance for PT gear
Servicemembers are allowed to wear headphones and earphones while wearing physical-training gear when working out individually and not in
formation or working out as a group.
The wear of such devises is limited to indoor
work-out facilities and outdoor running tracks free
from vehicular traffic.

Colorado Springs gears up for
Veteran’s Day Parade
The parade begins at 9:30 a.m. Nov. 5 in downtown Colorado Springs. Registration for the parade
began Aug.1 and runs through Oct 14. For information, call Diana Ceciliani at 282-3862.

NEWS BRIEFS
encouraged to use the East and West gates during the
30 days of construction. For information, call Roger
Williams at 491-4183.

Airman’s Attic staff announces
hours, available goods
The Airman’s Attic assists military members
and their families, ranks E-4 and below with a variety
of items such as furniture, household goods, baby
items, military uniforms and large appliances at no
cost. To take advantage of services or to drop off
donations, hours of operations are from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. Mondays through Saturdays.
It is located in Building 1156, Columbia Hall,
next to the NCO Academy. For information, call
Nona Daugherty at 556-7832.

Red Cross office calls for volunteers
The Peterson Red Cross office is in need of volunteers to staff their main office, located in Building
350. For information or to volunteer, call Cathy Todd
at 556-7590 or 556-9201.

Schriever AFB seeks Reservists

Academy PC Gamers club holds
monthly LAN party

Schriever Air Force Base has openings and
mandays for Reservists and Individual Mobilization
Augmentees for fiscal year 2006, in a variety of positions, including civil engineers and security forces.
For information, call Maj. Roger Reynolds, 50th
Contracting Squadron, at 567-4698.

The Academy PC Gamers Club will host a local
area network gaming party from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday at the Milazzo Club. There will be tournaments and prizes given throughout the day. For information visit www.academygamers.com or e-mail
info@academygamers.com.

Traffic disruption expected
at Peterson North Gate

Schriever AFB hosts GPS conference

Construction on new speed bumps and
hydraulic barriers begins today at the North Gate.
Incoming traffic will be permitted from 5 to 11 a.m.
only. Outgoing traffic will be permitted from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. only. People traveling on or off base are
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The 2nd Space Operations Squadron’s global
positioning system satellite constellation operators
and maintainers will host a mini-conference on the
current state of GPS operations.
The conference takes place Sept. 29 and 30
to commemorate 20 years of GPS command and
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control at Schriever Air Force Base. A ceremony
will be held to celebrate the 20th anniversary
immediately after the conference.
For information, call Capt. Eric Simmons at
567-6325, 1st Lt. Ken Holmes at 567-5695 or visit
www.airforcespace.com.

Free tailgate party
The 21st and 50th Space Wings are sponsoring
a free tailgate party for the next U.S. Air Force
Academy football game Oct. 15 versus the University
of Nevada, Las Vegas. Game time has yet to be determined.
Free food, including hotdogs, hamburgers and
sodas will be provided.
The location of the tailgate party is in the
northwest corner of parking area #4.

Air Force climate survey to begin
The 2005 Air Force climate survey will begin
Oct. 1 and continue through Nov. 23. The survey
results will be used to enhance leadership development, increase moral and improve performance.

Aragon Dining Facility Hours of
Operation
Effective Oct. 1
Weekdays/Weekends
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Brunch
Dinner

5:30a.m. to 8 p.m.
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
4:30 to 7 p.m.
Holidays
6 a.m. to 1 p.m.
4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
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The members of Peterson Air Force Base
would like to congratulate the following award
winners and graduates from the Peterson
NCO Academy Sept 8.

NEWS

Buckley AFB, Colo.; Robert-Michael Bean,

Torres, Malmstrom AFB, Mont.; Tammie

Nneka Costley and Brian Wilson, Cheyenne

Autman, Edward Coatney, Brian

Mountain Air Force Station, Colo.; Glen

Fitzsimmons, Christopher Hayes, Clint

Farmer, Cayle Harris, Heather Lowry, Marco

Hinkle, Carl Linke, Christian Marcoux,

Parrilla, Thomas Robison, Jessica
The award winners are: Tech. Sgt. Paul

Rubalcaba, Jeff Sams, Ralph Spaight, David

Pohnert, U.S. Air Force Academy, John L.

Thibodeau, Bobbie Tong and Calandra

Levitow Award, Stephen Ellis, Hill Air Force
Base, Utah, Distinguished Graduate and
Academic Achievement award, Justin
Summerlin, Fairchild AFB, Wash.,
Distinguished Graduate and
Commandant’s award

Whitfield, F.E. Warren AFB, Wyo.; Lisa

Distinguished Graduates
Robert Arnett and James Dillard, McConnell
AFB, Kan.; Steve Stone, Hill AFB, Utah.;
Jason Tag, McChord AFB, Wash.; Douglas
Thomas-Schepeler, Buckley AFB, Colo.;
John Thompson, F.E. Warren AFB, Wyo.;
Brian Vidrine, U.S. Air Force Academy; and
Alejandro Vieira, Peterson AFB, Colo.

Bailey, Edward Brannon, Wade Claussen,
Tracy Crouse, Troy Donahue, Steven Estep,

Molinar, Michael Olmstead, Peter Rogers,
Mark Strange and Dennis Veum, McChord
AFB, Wash.; James Baxley, Tanya Evans,
Brian Hansen, Todd Mckenry, Paul Raymer,

James Lajeunesse, Troy Robey, Tabeth

David Simmons, David Speed, Michael

Vinson and Scott Woller, Fairchild AFB,

Stewart, Ronald Thompson and James

Wash.; Kimxuan Brewer and Matthew

Tolley, McConnell AFB, Kan.; Robert

Lindmark, Fort Lewis, Wash.; Raymond

Gentry, Missouri Air National Guard;

Bass, Daniel Berber, Kristi Butterfield, Toby

Randy Loyer, Oregon ANG; Evelyn Baker,

Christopherson, Jeremy Emerson, David

Joshua Bennett, Julie Bradley, Kandice

Evans, Kirk Fisher, Timothy Green,

Butelli, Scott Call, Craig Edwards, Rafael

Nathanael Howard, Mark Jones, Shannon
Long, Andrew Matusak, Maurice Mckelley,
Paul Passmore, Jerry Pickham, Edward
Prestley, James Rish, Marc Sacco, Charles
Sorchilla, James Vickers, Lonnie White and
Damon Yarborough, Hill AFB, Utah; LaRena

All Graduates
Tech. Sgts. Kathy McNeil, Air Reserve
Personnel Center; Elias Garcia, Bret
Sansone, Jeffrey Welles and Ryan Wheaton,

Stephen May, Frederick Molina, Julio

Figueroa, Ernie Gillis, Lathena Jones, Kirk
Kolodziej, Erik Lewis, Michelle Lintz, Edward
Salazar, Melissa Sanchez, Kenneth Soper,
Jesse Thomas, Michael Vastola, Wyman
Vinson, Scott Westfall, Bernice Windham

Bellury, Trever Bennett, Douglas Cartwright,

and Christopher Wollenzin, Peterson AFB,

Wesley Fritz, David Hall, Michael Hayes, Eric

Colo.; Brent Herout, Ingrid Seifert and Bryan

Kelly, Rand Kingfisher, Michael Knox,

Snyder, Schriever AFB, Colo.; and

Bernard Marinaccio, Jason Seibel and Frank

Lorianne Newmes, U.S. Air Force Academy.
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Katrina, from Page 1
to U.S. Northern Command’s crisis action team. On
Sept. 1, SMDC/ARSTRAT received a Request For
Forces specifically calling for assistance from the
SORC, an operational element of SMDC/ARSTRAT.
The following morning, team leader and JTF-K liaison, Lt. Col. Mike Foss along with four other SMDC
members deployed with equipment and supplies to
Camp Shelby. By Sunday, the team was up and running and has since been producing valuable planning
and operational imagery tools for the rescue and
recovery operations.
While the forward team continues to provide onthe-ground support to JTF-K, the rest of the SORC
element remains busy. An additional SORC analyst
was requested over the weekend to join the Defense
Intelligence Agency’s National Ground Intelligence
Center team, to help with analysis of an airborne

Dining, from Page 3
of good fellowship.
But, this Dining-in is a combat
dinner, the newest in the tradition of
Dining-ins. The history of the Dining-in
is still very important because the
combat dinner is built around the traditional formal Dining-in. The twist is the
term, combat dinner.
The atmosphere is far less formal
and combat dress requirements (desert
or battle dress camouflage uniforms and
flight suits) and variances of the uniform, are considerably more lax.
Rules of the mess are still paramount to good order and discipline and
will be provided in future articles.
Punishments of the mess are still
incurred and the infamous grog bowl

hyperspectral sensor. This sensor will be flown in an
attempt to identify environmental hazards. This team’s
first priority is the gas stations that have been inundated with water. Their goal is to determine which tanks
may be leaking fuel into the water, so they can concentrate their efforts on stopping the leaks and hopefully stem some of the environmental problems that
have been caused by the situation.
The rest of the SORC personnel remain at the
operational headquarters here and have been providing
reachback support for the forward deployed JTF-K
team, as well as direct support to NORTHCOM and the
National Guard Bureau, to name a few. A recent request
for data from NORTHCOM had the SORC headquarters analyzing helicopter landing zones in Mississippi.
Based on the overflow of water and the slope and vegetation of the land, the SORC looked into the parameters needed for a helicopter to land safely in the area.

still sits center stage to infractions.
There will be an obstacle course in
which all units are required to foster a
team. The five-member team must consist of one airman, NCO, senior NCO,
company grade officer and civilian.
One of the members needs to be
female. There will also be prizes for
“best dressed.”
The menu will consist of charcoal
grilled T-bone steak or chicken, with
baked potato and corn.
The event is open to military and
civilians from Team Pete and includes
tenant units at Fort Carson and
Cheyenne Mountain Air Force Station.
Tickets will be on sale soon and
the cost will be $10 for E-1 to E-5 and
$15 for all officers, civilians and enlisted E-6 to E-9.

The multitude of products provided by the SORC
continues to provide users with planning support to
determine where to focus their efforts and potentially
save lives. The SORC has also assisted in other disaster relief situations to include fighting wildfires, earthquake and tsunami relief efforts as well as providing
space support to the warfighter.
“This was a sterling example of citizens helping
citizens,” Col. Timothy Tritch, SMDC/ARSTRAT G-3
(Operations) said. “Our team performed superbly in
getting capabilities to those elements of the JTF who
needed them. We provided imagery production, blue
force tracking, and prioritized satellite communications support to help JTF-Katrina. These systems aided
the JTF in performing their principle missions of
search and rescue, recovery and evacuation, and life
sustainment early on, and will continue providing support to the JTF consistent with their priorities.

Neighbor, from Page 3
“When I heard about the attack
Sergeant Scott had survived in Iraq, I
knew we [the community] needed to do
something special for him before he
arrived home,” said Major Shugars.
The major learned Sergeant Scott
had a deadline from the homeowner’s
association to landscape his yard by the
end of September.
He called several landscaping
companies, contractors and businesses
to see about getting donations for
the work. Once he explained the reason, the community and businesses
pitched in to help.
“It’s amazing all the people who
donated to this project,” said Major
Shugars. “We received $40,000 worth

of materials and labor.”
Twenty companies donated their
time, materials and labor to install sod,
rock, a stamped-cement patio, air conditioner and humidifier all in time for
Sergeant Scott’s return.
“Oh my gosh! I was in shock,”
said Sergeant Scott’s wife Shelia. “It’s
unbelievable how much the community
cares.”
One company even donated a
large barbeque grill.
“Leroy [Scott] kept talking about
how he was going to buy a grill when
he got back,” said Major Shugars.
Sergeant Scott is as overwhelmed
as his wife.
“I can’t even believe this,” he
said. “I have some great neighbors.
We’re going to do some barbecuing.”

www.peterson.af.mil
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Air Force personnel present, accounted for
By Airman 1st Class Mandy Weightman
21st Space Wing Public Affairs/
Joint Task Force-Katrina Forward Public Affairs

CAMP SHELBY, Miss. – Personnel from
Malmstrom Air Force Base, Mont., deployed a
Personnel in Support of Contingency Operations team
shortly after Hurricane Katrina struck the Alabama,
Mississippi and Louisiana coasts. They deployed to
Mississippi in support of the hurricane relief effort.
Destination: Joint Task Force-Katrina Forward,
Camp Shelby, Miss.
Mission: Provide total force accountability for
Air Force Personnel, to include active-duty members,
Air National Guardsmen, reservists and Air Force
Department of Defense civilians.
“Our main job is personnel accountability,”
Master Sgt. Bodie Grundel, JTF-Katrina Forward
PERSCO team superintendent said. “We need to know
how many boots are on the ground.”
The team currently has the responsibility of
accounting for 257 Air Force personnel, from 28 different bases in 22 states. This responsibility, in the
middle of a joint-force environment, came as a welcomed challenge to this “sharp team,” Sergeant
Grundel said.
The team assembled together quickly after news
there was a need for them in the Gulf Coast area, and
they say they are focused on their mission here.
“This particular team was put together in less
than three days,” Capt. LaMont Coleman, JTF-Katrina
Forward PERSCO team chief said. “The mission at
Camp Shelby is clear and our team has risen to the
occasion without fail.”
The four-person team worked together as part of
the 341st Military Personnel Flight, Malmstrom AFB,
and say deploying together makes the mission run
more smoothly.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Mandy Weightman

Staff Sgt. Richard Myers, Joint Task Force-Katrina Forward PERSCO team member, files an Airman's
paperwork as part of the in- and out-processing procedure. The team, part of the 341st Military
Personnel Flight, is forward deployed from Malmstrom Air Force Base in support of the relief efforts.

“In my opinion, it’s better to deploy together,”
Staff Sgt. Kathryn Brady, JTF-Katrina Forward PERSCO team member said. “We practiced together, so we
already know about how each other work – it makes it
a smoother transition versus the ‘out of place’ feeling
you get when deploying into a team you don’t know.”
This particular PERSCO team doesn’t just stop
when the mission is complete. They go whatever
lengths necessary to take care of the Air Force members who come through Camp Shelby.
During the team’s second day here, an Airman
from Keesler AFB came to them in need of financial
aid for her family. They evacuated from their home
since Aug. 28 and were in need of funds to help with
living expenses.
“After contacting numerous agencies who could
not help, I called back to Malmstrom for assistance,”

Sergeant Grundel said. “They were able to authorize
per diem for her, and now she has the money needed
to buy essentials for her family.”
The team members say, with this deployment
being one with a joint-force humanitarian mission,
they are brought closer together. “I am closer to this
group of professionals because we are each facing a
real-world crisis that brings out the best in people,”
Capt. Coleman said.
Sergeant Grundel agrees, “Our team has gotten
to the point where we are able to anticipate each
other’s thoughts and actions.”
Captain Coleman added that the 341st MPF at
Malmstrom AFB has a reputation for excellence. The
JTF-Katrina Forward PERSCO team continues to live
up to this reputation as they set the standard for personnel accountability during this crisis.
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Sisneros wins again, breaks course record
By Margie Arnold
21st Services Squadron

James Sisneros won the Silver Spruce Golf
Course Championship, held Sept. 5, and set the best
total score in the history of Silver Spruce’s Annual
Golf Course championships record.
His first round score of 7-under-par 65 ties the
Silver Spruce Golf Course record. His rounds of golf
were 65-72-71-208 (8 under par).
He also accepted the trophy as the course championship winner in 2002, and he was the course
championship’s runner up in 2000, 2001 and 2003.
The only reason he didn’t win or place second
last year most likely had to do with his not competing
at all in the 2004 championship.
With Sisneros being so good at the game, you
might think that he golfs every chance he gets. That
was not the case this year.
“This was my first tournament of the year,”
Sisneros said. “Usually I play eight to ten state and
local tournaments but this year I’ve been involved
with my kids’ basketball. I decided to play despite
not playing very much at all this year.”
He found his play a bit rusty on the first nine.

“After making a couple early bogeys, I told
myself not to get upset because I had not played
much,” Sisneros said. “Then when I birdied the
sixth, seventh and ninth holes and finished with a
1-under-par 35 for the front nine, I thought I might
be competitive.”
Then, he really found his stroke on the back nine.
“I made five birdies, one eagle and a bogey to
shoot 30 for a total of 65, which really surprised me,”
Sisneros said.
Sisneros said the other thing that surprised him
was leaving his clubs on a golf cart and going home.
That evening, Nick Rodriguez, an employee at the
Silver Spruce pro shop, noticed the clubs, telephoned
Sisneros and arranged to meet him at the golf course
the next morning with his clubs.
“Thanks to him I had my clubs for the final two
rounds,” Sisneros said. “I was able to play steady golf
and maintain my lead. They were probably the best
three rounds of golf I’ve put together in a long, long
time. Plus, it was my fortieth birthday on Sunday, so
it was especially nice to win as I enter my 40s.”
Sisneros said the maintenance crew had the
course in the best shape he has ever seen.
The winners of the flights and their final scores

Photo by Lt. Dallas Webb

Silver Spruce Golf Course Manager Don Bernal,
left, presents the Silver Spruce Annual Course
Championship winning trophy to James Sisneros.

were: Championship flight – Jim Sisneros, 208; 1st
flight – Tom Eafrati, 230; 2nd flight – Alex Kephart,
228; 3rd flight – Dave Goebel, 250; 4th flight – Bill
Oliver, 258; 5th flight – Mrs. Ron Irons, 265; 6th
flight – Michael Terry, 287; senior flight – Ned
Hannum, 226.

Broncos honor
military in
home opener
Story and photos by Jeff Adcox
Staff Writer

A group of more than 100 servicemembers from Colorado military installations, representing all
four service branches, were the distinguished guests Sept. 18 at the
Denver Broncos’ Salute to the
Armed Forces Day at Invesco Field.
Standing at the 50-yard line,
smack in the middle of a National
Football League game is usually an
experience reserved for players,
coaches and the like. However, there
was another team the crowd cheered
for during the Denver Broncos, San
Diego Chargers football game.
Teresa Shear, Denver Broncos
director of game entertainment and
cheerleaders, organized the event to
pay tribute to military personnel
throughout the world and to recognize Colorado families who have
lost loved ones overseas.
“We are honored to have the
Airmen from Peterson Air Force
Base participating in our opening
game, dedicated to the United States
military,” Ms. Shear said. “We hope
that it will be a day they remember.”
A total of 24 Airmen from
Peterson and Schriever Air Force
Base received a free pass to enjoy
the pre-game tailgating festivities,
the game itself, and of course, the
cheers from the more than 73,000
fans in attendance.
At halftime, servicemembers
from each branch formed groups
of three lines and marched out to
mid-field. Then, while standing at
parade rest, each branch was introduced to the crowd.
By the time the announcer was
half-way finished introducing the
Airmen, Soldiers, Sailors and

Photo illustration by Jeff Adcox

Marines, the stadium had already
erupted into a roar that is normally
reserved for game-winning touchdown drives.
“The whole experience was
just fantastic,” said Staff Sgt.
Jeff Schlabs, 21st Space Wing NCO
in charge of space control operations said. “When the crowd was
at its loudest, I could feel the noise
in my chest.”
The halftime show also included the presentation of a game ball
to three Colorado families who
have lost loved ones fighting in the
war on terror.
Harmony in Motion, the Fort
Carson military choir, then sang
America the Beautiful, which was
followed by a live video feed from
Iraq featuring Colorado-native servicemembers.
After halftime, leaving the
field was easier said then done, as
front row fans leaned over the rails
to shake hands and thank each member of the armed forces that passed
anywhere near arms-length away.
Technical Sergeant Eric Seilaff,
21st Space Wing NCO in charge of
operations training, was also among
the Airmen present for the event.
“I was very touched by the fan
reaction,” Sgt. Seilaff said. “I felt
very good to know that the support
is out there.”
Video copies of the halftime
show, along with photographs of the
event were also provided as a keepsake to share with family and to help
remember the day.
And when the final gun sounded, the Broncos provided their guests
with there own mile high salute as
they won the game 20-17, on a
Jason Elam 41-yard field goal with
five seconds left.

Staff Sergeant Jeff Schlabs, Captain Jeff Russell and Tech, Sgt. Justin
Grady were among the airmen selected to represent the Air Force at the
Denver Broncos Salute to the Armed Forces Day.

History preserved for all to see ...

Florissant Fossil
Beds National
Monument
Story and photos by Nel Lampe
Mountaineer staff

S

cientists have evidence that
dinosaurs once roamed parts of
Colorado and that giant redwoods
once grew in a subtropical climate
near Florissant, 30 miles west of
Colorado Springs.
Visitors can see that evidence —
remnants of those redwood trees are at
the Florissant Fossil Beds National
Monument — near the small town of
Florissant, west of Colorado Springs
on Highway 24.
There was a volcano in the
Florissant area that erupted millions
of years ago, and the resultant mudflows covered the redwood trees that
were in the area. The mud hardened
and minerals penetrated the wood
cells. Gradually, the trees turned to
stone or petrified wood.
There was a lake near the redwood
trees which was about two miles wide

and 12 miles long. When the volcano
erupted, the mud, volcanic ash and sediment covered plants and insects that
were in the area. These layers eventually became layers of shale. The shale
can easily be split into layers, and the
shale in the Florissant area is rich with
fossils of insects, leaves and plants.
Some of the fossil discoveries made
near Florissant revealed many extinct
species and large varieties of insects.
The largest variety of butterfly fossil
specimens found anywhere in the world
are from Florissant.
More than 1,200 species of insects
have been found at Florissant. More
than 50,000 Florissant fossil specimens are displayed in museums and
universities throughout the world.
Some 8,000 insect fossils found
at Florissant are at Harvard University.
The Smithsonian, The Natural History
Museum of London and the Denver
Museum of Nature and Science have
Florissant fossils in their collection.

Enlarged photos show more details
of some of the fossils found at the
Florissant Fossil Beds.

Florissant’s most rare fossil finds
have been snails, fish and birds.
The town of Florissant was settled
in the early 1870s. Early residents
discovered the fossils and petrified
trees and the word got out. Interested
scientists and collectors gathered
thousands of fossil specimens. Some
of the fossils were sent to museums
throughout the world, while priceless
fossil specimens were picked up by
tourists and the curious.
See Fossil Bed, Page 18

Visitors can use a magnifying glass to get a better view of fossils in the visitor
center at Florissant Fossil Beds National Monument.

A drawing shows the Florissant Valley today, top, and how scientists believe it
may have looked millions of years ago when the dinosaurs ruled the earth.

A ranger tells visitors about life on the
Hornbek Homestead in 1878.

Places to see in the
Pikes Peak area.
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Fossil Bed, from Page 17
The huge redwood petrified stumps were the
most spectacular find in the fossil beds. One of
the stumps was 12 feet high and 40 feet around
when discovered. But the stumps are no longer
so massive. Early visitors started carrying away
pieces of the petrified wood as souvenirs.
Landowners even tried to pull the stumps out of
the ground so they could clear the land.
Concerned citizens in the Florissant area
began to organize in the late 1960s, in an effort
to protect the fossils. Developers were interested
in creating a subdivision where the fossils were
found but the citizens were successful in their
efforts to stop development.
At about that time the federal government
purchased 6,000 acres at the fossil site and
established a national monument. The fossil bed
monument was then opened to the public.
The fossil site has a visitor center which serves
as a museum and educational center. Exhibits
illustrate how fossils are formed and some fossils
are displayed. Visitors can see minute details of
displayed fossils through magnifying glasses provided. Rangers are on duty to answer visitors’
questions.
Rangers also present talks in the amphitheater several times a day, then lead guided
walks around the site.
There are 15 miles of hiking trails at the
fossil beds, from easy to moderate, and in
various lengths.
Some trails lead past petrified redwood
stumps, through the ancient lake bed or to the
pioneer homestead.
All the trails begin at the visitor center; a
trail map may be picked up at the visitor center.
Fossils may not be removed from the
national monument. Hunting, camping and
biking are also prohibited.
Some exhibits in the visitor
center can be touched, such as the
piece of petrified wood displayed.
Summer is the most popular time
for visitors at the fossil beds as some
90,000 people from various states and
countries visit the site.
Picnic tables are provided near the
visitor center for people who bring a
picnic lunch. However, no food is sold
at the fossil beds. Water fountains are
provided as are soft-drink dispensing
machines.
The fall months are popular with
state and local visitors when wildlife
is more active, weather is cooler and
more conducive to long hikes. Aspen

trees in the Florissant area
turn to fall colors in late
September and early October.
Teller 1, the road from the
fossil beds to Cripple Creek is
usually prime autumn leaf
viewing during early fall.
A selection of books,
posters, videos and gifts are
sold in the visitor center,
including many titles about
Colorado.
Also located on the
national monument site is the
historic Hornbek Homestead.
The homestead belonged to
Adeline Hornbek who homesteaded the 1878 ranch. The Although visitors can’t touch the petrified trees at the Florissant
log house includes a parlor, Fossil Beds National Monument, they can touch a piece of petrified
kitchen and bedroom on the wood displayed in the visitor center.
first floor, and three bedrooms on the second floor. Other historic
buildings were moved to the homestead to
restore the site to its original look.
• Travel time: about 45 minutes
There are two special events at Hornbek
• For ages: all
Homestead each year. “Homestead Days” are
• Type: fossils, petrified wood
observed the last weekend in July; an 1870s’
• Fun factor: ++++
Christmas celebration is observed on the first
(Out of 5 stars)
weekend in December.
• Wallet damage: $
A privately owned quarry, Florissant
$ = Less than $20
Quarry, is in Florissant, where visitors may
$
$ = $21 to $40
purchase a box of shale, split the layers and
find their own fossils. Call (719) 748-1002
$$$ = $41 to $60
for an appointment between the hours of
$$$$ = $61 to $80
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
(Based on a family of four)
The fossil beds are open daily from 8 a.m.
until 4:30 p.m. in winter. Summer hours are 8
a.m. until 7 p.m. The visitor center is closed
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s day.
Elk herds are on the national monument
Entrance is $3 for anyone older than
grounds and are active in fall. Special
16. Visitors pay the fee at the honor station
programs about the elk are presented from
outside the visitor center.
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Sept. 23 and Sept. 25, and
from 5 until 7 p.m.
Oct. 1 and 2. There is no cost other
than the $3 entrance fee, but reservations are required.
Following a presentation, a ranger
will lead a short hike to look for the
elk in hopes of hearing the males
“bugle.” Call (719) 748-3253 to make
a reservation.
To reach the Florissant Fossil
National Monument, take Highway
24 West past Woodland Park and
Divide, to the town of Florissant. At
Florissant, take Teller 1 south for two
miles to the visitor center.

Just the Facts

Hikers take in the sights on one of the trails.

Visitors explore the Hornbek Homestead, which was built in 1878.

Joann Kleinsmith studies some of the fossils found at the Florissant
Fossil Beds National Monument, near Florissant.
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Academy football
The Air Force Academy’s next home game in
Division I competition is Oct. 5, when the Falcons host
the University of Nevada at Las Vegas Oct. 5; followed
by Texas Christian University Oct. 22; and West Point
in the stadium Nov. 5. Call 472-1895 for tickets.

Arnold Hall Theater
The Academy Concerts’ new season opens with
the “Will Rogers Follies,” Friday, followed by
“Mame,” Oct. 28; “Babes in Toyland,” Dec. 10;
“Broadway’s Spirit of Christmas,” Dec. 18; “Star
Spangled Celebration,” March 5; and “Mannheim
Steamroller,” April 27. Season tickets are available.
For information, call 333-4497.

Broadway season
The Pikes Peak Center Broadway season begins
with “Chicago,” Oct. 4 and 5; “Oklahoma,” March 29
and 30; and “The Producers,” May 5, 6 and 7. An
additional show, “Stomp,” is set for June 13 through
18. For information, call 520-7462. Season tickets are

HAPPENINGS

now being sold. The theater is located at 190 S.
Cascade Ave., in downtown Colorado Springs.

10 p.m.; and Sundays, 11 a.m. until 5 p.m. The center
is at 30 W. Dale St. Admission to the exhibit is $10
for adults; free for members.

Pueblo aircraft museum
open cockpit day

Chile Fest in Pueblo

The Pueblo Weisbrod Museum and B-24
Museum has “open cockpit day” from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Saturday at Memorial Airport in Pueblo. Pay the
admission fee, see the museum and sit in the cockpit
of the featured aircraft, a Navy jet fighter.
Admission is $6 for anyone ages 10 or older.
For information call (719) 948-9219.

The 11th annual Chile and Frijoles Festival
starts at 10 a.m., Sept. 24 and 25 in downtown
Pueblo, at 1st Street and B Avenue. The fest celebrates the chile pepper harvest in the Pueblo area.
There will be art, food stands, entertainment, a
farmer’s market and an 1840s Mercado. Entrance to
the festival is free.

Andy Warhol exhibit
The Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center has a
new exhibit, “Andy Warhol’s Dream America” features 100 screenprints from the Jordan Schnitzer
Family Foundation’s collection. Known for his pop
art, Warhol was a painter, sculptor, graphic designer,
filmmaker, author and publisher, and is famous for
his paintings of soup cans.
The exhibit is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Thursdays; Fridays and Saturdays 9 a.m. until

Fine Arts Center
The Repertory Theater at the Fine Arts Center
has announced its new season of musicals. “Anything
Goes,” is Sept. 30 through Oct. 23; “She Loves Me,”
is Nov. 18 through Dec. 11; “La Cage Aux Folles,” is
Feb. 10 through March 5; and “The Pirates of
Penzance,” is May 12 through June 4. For ticket information call 634-5583 or go online at www.csfineartscenter.org.

